Summary

Creator: Gay Alliance of Brooklyn

Title: Gay Alliance of Brooklyn records

Date: 1971-1973

Size: .5 linear feet (1 box)

Source: Gift, International Gay Information Center, Inc., 04/30/1988

Abstract: The Gay Alliance of Brooklyn was founded in 1971 by members of the Gay Activists Alliance in order to establish in their own borough an organization of gays and lesbians dedicated to the attainment of civil rights for gays. It sponsored films, forums, and dances and published (irregularly) a monthly newsletter. At its peak it claimed a membership of over 300. The organization appears to have been dissolved in early 1973. Included are minutes of general meetings and of the governing board, constitution and by-laws, and records of various committees including community relations, dance, membership, and newsletter committees.

Physical Location: MssCol 1122

Conditions Governing Access:

Parts of the collection are restricted until 2055.

Preferred citation: Gay Alliance of Brooklyn records, Manuscripts and Archives Division, The New York Public Library

Related Materials:

International Gay Information Center Collection

Creator History
The Gay Alliance of Brooklyn was founded in 1971 by members of the Gay Activists Alliance in order to establish in their own borough an organization of gays and lesbians dedicated to the attainment of civil rights for gays. It sponsored films, forums, and dances and published (irregularly) a monthly newsletter. At its peak it claimed a membership of over 300. The organization appears to have been dissolved in early 1973.

**Scope and Content Note**

Included are minutes of general meetings and of the governing board, constitution and by-laws, and records of various committees including community relations, dance, membership, and newsletter committees.

**Arrangement:** Arranged alphabetically

**Key Terms**

**Subjects**
Associations, institutions, etc -- New York (State) -- New York
Gay liberation movement
Gay liberation movement -- New York (State) -- New York
Gays -- New York (State) -- New York

**Geographic Names**
United States -- Social life and customs -- 1971-